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Abstraci Disorder of stacldng of vaunt sites in the crysml s”cNre of IbVz compounds, 
including the diluted magnetic semiconductor (Znl-,Mn,)pAs~, is investigated. Special 
attention is paid to the remanent disorder at temperatures much below the order-disorder 
phase hansition temperature TPh. Dependences of Tph and the activation energy of hopping 
conductivity on composition are analysed. Good agreement is obtained between theory and 
experimental results for the phase transition and the hopping conductivity, occurring in’hvo 
quite different temperature regions. It is suggested that the remanent stmctural disorder leads to 
generation of complex centres with a large magnetic moment and a large amonnt of internal spin 
degmes of freedom. We call these centres clusters of polarization. Conditions of freezing-in 
of a system of interacting clusters of polarization is analysed. A way to obtain the parameters 
descdbing these ceotrees and their interaction is discussed. 
1. Introduction 
Solid solutions of zinc arsenide and manganese arsenide, (Znl,MnX)3As2 (ZMA), represent 
a new class of semimagnetic semiconductors based on II3V2 compounds. These alloys have 
interesting magnetic propetties, including freezing of the moments above 200 K [l] and the 
appearance of a low-temperature spin-glass (SG) phase below 4 K [Z]. 
A specific feature of I13V2 compounds is that a quarter of the sites in the metallic 
sublattice are vacant. In their low-temperature ol modifications the stacking of the vacant 
sites (VSs) has long-range ordering while in the high-temperature p-phases the VS stacking 
is disordered. The order-disorder phase transition has been found in three of the four 
known U3v2 semiconductors, i.e. in Zn3As2, Cd3Asz and ZnsPz [3-51. The a-phases of all 
these materials are very similar. Atoms from the second group (‘metals’ or M atoms) are 
tetrahedrally coordinated by the atoms of the V group (‘non-metals’ or Y atoms), whereas 
the Y atoms are sixfold Coordinated by the M atoms occupying six out of the eight sites (‘b 
sites’) localized at comers of a slightly distorted cube. Two sites remain vacant (‘a sites’) 
[51. 
The chemical bond of n3V2 compounds is the multicentre bond. It has been studied 
in Zn3Pz [6], treating the Y atom with its nearest M and VS neighbours as the smallest 
structural unit (figure l(a)). It was shown that each Y atom contributes five electrons and 
each M atom half an electron to the multicenlze bond. The cohesive energy W, of this unit 
was calculated and found to be in good agreement with experimental data. 
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Figure 1. Different configurations of M atoms (full circles) and VSs (open circles) from the 
first wordination of a Y atom (large shaded circles) connected with the disorder of VSs. 
In the present paper we study the order-disorder phase transition temperature Tph and 
the remanent disordering of VSs in n3V2 materials, including ZMA, using the Bragg- 
Williams approximation. A unified approach to these compounds and alloys is possible 
because the crystal smcture of ZMA is isomorphic to that of 2 1 1 3 4  with x at least up 
to 0.135 [7]. Special attention is paid to the remanent disorder, i.e. the deviation from the 
long-range ordering in the stacking of VSs at temperatures T < Tph. The remanent disorder 
of VSs strongly influences the low-temperature conductivity of ZMA, because it leads to 
effective generation of impurity centres. A detailed comparison between the theoretical and 
experimental dependences of Tph and the activation energy E. of the hopping conductivity 
on x is made. The remanent disorder is interesting also for a better understanding of the 
unusual magnetic properties of ZMA. The disorder of VSs results in two different systems 
of paramagnetic atoms, formed by Mn atoms at the a and b sites. The consequences of this 
situation on the low-field magnetic susceptibility of ZMA are analysed. 
2. Order-disorder transition in the II3Vz compounds 
2.1. Dejinition of the model 
In  figure l(a) is shown the metallic coordination of a Y atom in the case of ideal ordering of 
VSs. Disorder of VSs may lead to the situation when the number j of the M atoms, nearest 
to the Y atom is not changed (figures l(b) and l(c)) or it is changed (see, e.g., figures l(d) 
and ](e)). The Y atoms with coordination j a e  denoted as j Y  atoms. 
Below we use the pair approximation of the multicentre bond. On the one hand, we 
must take into account the saturation property of the covalent bond. If interactions are 
exactly two centred, then this property would mean that a Y atom interacts with only six 
neighbouring M atoms. On the other hand, for j > 6 the multicentre character of the 
chemical bond leads to a situation when each of seven or eight M atoms (the case of j = 8 
is not shown in figure 1 but it is possible with a small probability; see the end of this 
section) from the first coordination of a Y atom can be regarded as supefiuous with equal 
probability, 6fl  or 6/8, respectively. This ambiguity can be removed if we assume firstly 
that a Y atom interacts with all neighbouring M atoms but the interaction energy Ej of 
a pair M-jY depends on coordination j and secondly that the saturation property of the 
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multicentre bond in the pair approximation can be treated as conservation of the cohesive 
energy defined now as W, = j E j  when j is increased above the value 6. Consequently, 
using these assumptions we obtain E7 ~= 6Ea/7 and E8 = 6E6/8. Oppsite to this case, 
when j c 6, simple relations between Ej and E6 cannot be found from the assumptions 
made above. Instead, we use another simplification, namely that Ej = E L  for all j < 6. 
The validity of this approximation will be verified below. 
As evident from figure 1, disorder of VSs should lead also to some additional distortions 
of metallic coordination of a Y atom (not shown in figure 1) which may exert some influence 
on the M-Y interaction energy. Below we demonstrate that such an influence is small. For 
instance the mean variation (A&/&) in the M4Y interaction energy associated with such 
distortions can be estimated as (AE6/E6) - pbAd/d where pb M 0.03 is the probability 
of finding the configuration shown in figure 1@) in conditions of complete disorder and 
A d / d  W 0.13 is the relative variation in the MAY distance (when the Y atom is shifted 
from the centre of the cube) which is maximal for this configuration in comparison with 
those shown in~figures I(a) and l(c). We obtain that the value of (A&/E6) 0.4% is 
negligible compared with for example that of (E6 - E7)/E6 Fz: 14%. 
We define the long-range order parameter as usual [8, IO]: 
s = (P - P m d / ( P m a  - Pmin)  
In the pair approximation the energy of the crystaJ is 
(1) 
where p is the probability of finding the a site empty (pmr = 1, pmin = 1/4). 
U = mLEL +m6E6 +m,E7 +msEs. (2) 
Here mj = 4NbP’ is the number of the M-jY pairs (if j = L ,  mL is the number of the pairs 
with j < 6), Nb is the number of the-b sites (for &AS2 equal to 2.9 x 10” ~ m - ~ ) ,  and 
Pj = 6-’ Ck+l,j(k + l)Pkr is the probability of finding an M-jY pair. Pkt = Pk(b)q(a) 
is a product of the probabilities 
(3) 
(4) 
Pk(b) = 4-6C,6(3 + ~ ) ~ ( l  - s ) ~ - ~  
4(a) = 4-’C:(1 - ~ )~( l  + 3s)’-’ 
and 
for a situation that k sites from the six b sites and 1 from the two a sites of the first 
coordination sphere of the Y atom are occupied by M atoms, respectively. In equations (3) 
and (4), C: are the binomial coefficients. 
The entropy S of the crystal is determined by the number of different r&augements 
of M atoms over a and b sites, as usual [8]. Then the equation for the order parameter may 
be. obtained by minimizing the free energy F = (I - T S :  
(5) 
(6) 
rlog{(3 + s)(l + 3s)/[3(1 - s)’]} = w(s). 
Here r = kT/IE6I is a dimensionless temperature and w(s) or the energy of disordering is 
where p = E L / E ~  and PLl = dPu/ds. The value of j3 is determined mostly by the crystal 
structure and can be taken as a constant within the compounds and alloys considered. 
The interpretation of solutions of equation (5) can be made by analogy with binary 
metallic alloys [8]. This equation~has a trivial solution, s = 0, which in the region 
of T > Tph is  the only solution. In the temperature range T c Tph. two non-trivial 
solutions also exist, a stable branch, s’(T) i 0, and an unstable branch, s‘(T) t 0, where 
s’(T) = ds/dT. Hence, at T = Tph there is a first-order phase transition, with the leap 
w e )  = 161(1 - P)(P& + Pi, + P&) + (1 - 7j3/6)(P;z + Pi,) + (1 - 8j3/6)P&l 
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Figure 2 Temperature dependence of the order parameter s for ZMA with x = 0 (curve I), 
0.05 (curve 2). 0.10 (curve 3) and (1.15 (curve 4). 
of the order parameter from an almost ordered state (1 - s = 4 x lom3) to a completely 
disordered phase (s = 0). The function s ( T ) ,  excluding the trivial solution, is presented in 
figure 2 (see the case when x = 0). Because p is constant, the dimensionless temperature 
r p k  at the transition point is also constant. Using the values of T;,, = 1153 K [5] and 
1EZI Ft: W4‘6 = 1.72 eV [6] for Zn3P2, we get Tpk = 0.058. The value of p Ft: 1.16 is 
selected in equation (6) so that the value of ‘cph is equal to that determined above. The 
values of E6 for other J.l,Vz compounds can be obtained with the formula 
E6 = (Tph/T;k)ES*. (7) 
Using Tpk = 945 K and 868 K for Zn3Asz and Cd3& 151 we obtain lE61 = 1.41 eV and 
1.29 eV, respectively, for these compounds. For Cd3P2, lE61 > 1.51 eV because in this 
compound no phase transition has been observed up to the melting temperature T, = 1012 K 
[3-51. 
The smallness of 1 --s at T 6 Tpk means that in this temperature interval the interactions 
in the M-5Y, MAY and M-7Y pairs play the main role. This justifies the simplification 
Ej = EL made above (practically EL = Es). 
2.2. Order-disorder transition in ZMA 
Since ZMA is isomorphic to ZnsAsz, disordering of VSs may be described similarly to 
all compounds mentioned above, except that the binomial distribution of the probabilities 
(3) and (4) should be changed to a polynomial disttibution [SI. As independent variables 
we use the relative concentrations of Zn and Mn atoms at the a sites: nl = N , / N b  and 
nz = N z / N b ,  respectively. Here and thereafter all values with the index 1 are attributed to 
the Zn atoms, and all values with the index 2 to the Mn atoms. The minimization of the 
free energy must be done over the parameters nl and nz. This leads to a pair of equations 
r log(3ni(ni + nx)/[(& - ni)(l - 3 4  - 3nx)l) = -wi (8) i # k = 1.2 
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= 1 - x ,  f z  = x and wi = we) + @;(ni, nz) is the energy of disordering of VSs where 
by the ith type of atom. The function *i(nl,  nz) can be expressed as 
@i;.(nl, nz) = -4(g - N(1- B)aP,n'/an, + (6/7 - B)aPy)/ani + (6 /8  - B)aPr)KJnil 
i = 1.2 (9) 
with g = E f ) / E i l )  and r = k?/lEt)l. The probability of finding a pair of Mn-jA is 
PJz) I = 6 - ' C C ( k z + l z ) P ( k l k z 1 i i z ) .  (10) 
f s  
The summation Xf is over the values of kz + 12 = 1.. . j, and 1, is over all values 
of kl + El = j - kz - 12, so that 0 6 kl + kz Q 6 and 0 6 11 + 12 Q 2. In 
(11) 
(12) 
are the probabilities that kl and kz from six b sites and I I  and 12 from two a sites of the first 
coordination sphere of the As atom are occupied by Zn (index 1) and Mu (index 2) atoms, 
respectively. The order parameter is related with nl and nz as 
P(kikzl1lz) = P(kikz)P(hlz),  ~~ 
P(klk2) = 6 ! / [ k l ! k z ! ( 6 - k l  -kz)!](l --x - n l ) k ' ( ~ - n ~ ) k 2 ( n l  +nz)6-k1-k2 
~ ( l l ~ z )  = 2!/[1, ! ~ ~ ! ( 2  - 11 - 1z)!](3nl)'l(3nz)~z(1- 3nl - 3nz)2-"-iz 
s = 1 - 4(nl + nz). (13) 
For g < 1 and IC z 0 the non-trivial solutions of equations (8) have two branches of 
ni(T) (figure 3). They are also presented in figure 4 as functions of s. The temperature of 
the order-disorder transition is shifted to lower values (see figure 2) corresponding to Tph 
determined by thermographic measurements (see figure 5). The function Tph(x)  calculated 
with equations (8) agrees completely with the experimental data if the value of g is 0.64. 
0.- 0.02 0.04 0.01 
kT/Es(l) 
Fiigure 3. Tempamre dependences of nl and n? for ZMA with x = 0.05 
3. Generation of impurity centres and application to impurity conduction of ZMA 
Below the order-disorder tramition temperature, 1 - s has a very small but finite value 
and the ordering of VSs is not complete. The overwhelming majority of M atoms at the a 
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Figure 5. 
calculated results. 
Transition temperame TPh versus x for ZMA: 0, experimental values; -. 
sites in this temperature region are far from the nearest empty b site. Therefore, relaxation 
of the order parameter to the equilibrium value when the temperature is lowered must be 
realized by diffusion of M atoms towards the empty b sites. The diffusion coefficient decays 
exponentially with decreasing T. Hence, the process of cooling the crystal from a certain 
temperature (probably much higher than room temperature) loses its quasi-static character. 
With further decrease in the temperature the crystal is frozen in a state with a small finite 
disorder. 
All the atoms in the a sites are outside the first or second coordination of the empty b 
site. Therefore, each atom in the a site supplies two electrons to four of its neighbouring 
7Y atoms (superfluous electrons for the multicentre bond). "his leads to generation of a 
complex bivalent donor. In turn, four of the 5Y atoms neighbouring an empty b site have a 
deficit of two electrons to complete the multicentre bonds in the units around each 5Y atom. 
This results in a complex bivalent acceptor. In &V, compounds there exist other ways of 
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generating acceptor centres (interstitial Y atoms and non-stoichiometric vacancy of M atoms 
13,111). Therefore the numbers of donors and acceptors are not equivalent. If the proposed 
influence of the remanent disorder is predominant, it leads to a p-type semiconductor (as are 
ZnzAsz and ZMA) with a high degree K of compensation. Therefore, interesting information 
about the remanent disorder may be obtained from study of the impurity conduction. 
established in 1121. In our previous work [I31 it was found in ZMA  at T N_ 10 K. In 
this section we investigate the influence of the remanent disorder on E&) by using the 
description given above for the disorder and generation of the impurity centres. 
[ N A / ( l  - K)] ' l3  
where K = N D / N A ,  and N A  and No are the concentrations of donors and acceptors, 
respectively. According to the mechanism described above, Na(x) = Nb[nl(x) + nz(x) ] ,  
- 
~ Transition to hopping conductivity with a constant activation energy E. in Zn3As2 was 
According to [14], we have, in conditions of high compensation, E. 
1 - K ( X )  = [I - K(O)]NA(O)/NA(x) and, hence, 
(x) = E, (0) (x) + ( x ) l / a  (0) }'I3. (14) 
nl(x)/nl(0) = (1 - x ) j 1 / 2 ( o r , ~ , x ) F - 1 / 2 ( o c , x )  (15) 
The concentrations of the remanent Zn and Mn atoms at the a sites can be obtained from 
low-temperature asymptotics of equations (8) as 
nz(x)/nl(O) = xj'/'(Or, b, x) exp(a)F-'p(Oc,x) (16) 
where j(oc, p, x) = exp[m(41 - 35@)x], F(a,  x) = 1 + x(expa - I), and LY = 2[7(6 - 
Sp)]-' 10g[3~/~n~(O)](g - 1). The values of E,(%) determined from experimental data are 
shown in figure 6. The fit with equation (14) gives the parameters 01 = 9.0 and 0 = 1.19. 
To find the value of g, we take NA(O) = Nbnl(0) = (0.5-5.0) x lo'* ~ m - ~ .  In conditions 
of high compensation this interval corresponds approximately to the concentration of holes 
 in the exhaustion region pm = 2N,4(1 - K )  Fz! (1-7) x 1017 as determined by Hall 
measurements at room temperature for undoped Zn3As?_ crystals [3,5]. Note that NA(O) 
is not a s&ctly determined parameter because the remanent disorder varies randomly from 
sample to sample. However, this uncertainty does not influence strongly our calculations 
because 01 has a logarithmic dependence on nl(0). As a result, we obtain g = 0.61-0.70. 
The functions n l ( x )  and n2(x) calculated'wi+ equations (15) and (16) are shown in 
figure 7 .  Even at a low x all remanent disorder in ZMA is determined by the remanent 
concentration of Mn atoms at a sites. 
Table 1. Data on the activation energy of hopping wnductivity and on the Mn wncentration al 
the a sites of ZMA for 'fresh' and 'OW crystals: Ea and n respenive values for 'fresh' crj%tak 
E: and n;. respective values for 'old' crystals. 
x E. (mew E: (my) E i f E ,  -n;/nz 
0.00 0.11 0.11 1.00 - 
0.02 0.45 0.31 0.69 0.57 
0.10 0.92 0.56 0.61 0.48 
0.13 0.90 0.37 0.41 0.26 
The experimental data on E. presented in figure 6 have been obtained from 
measurements of freshly grown crystals. It is interesting to compare the results with those 
obtained on the same crystals after storage for several years at room temperature as collected 
in table 1 (data with an asterisk). A systematic decrease in the activation energy and the 
remanent concentration of Mn at the a sites (calculated according to equation (14)) is evident 
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Figom 6. Expen'mental (e) and calculated (-) dependences of the activation energies E. 
of hopping conductivity of ZM.4 on x .  
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Figure 7. Remanent concentrations of Zn and Mn atoms versus x for ZMA. 
The changes are higher for large values of n and demonstrate the relaxation of the crystals 
towards an equilibrium state. 
4. Remanent disorder of vacant sites and magnetic properties of ZMA 
4.1. Model of interacting clusters of polarization 
For convenience the Mn atoms at the a and b sites are denoted below as A and B atoms, 
respectively. In order to make a t ryi t ion between two nearest VSs the A atom should 
pass through a gap of  d - 2r,4> F;: 2.9 A where d F;: 2'1' x 3 A is the distance between two 
intermediate As atoms [7] and r h  it: 1.18 A is the atomic covalent radius of As. The width 
of the gap exceeds twice the value of the Mn ionic radius (run it: 0.8 A). Therefore, the fact 
that the crystal structure of ZMA is isomorphic to Cd3Asz [7] provides sufficient freedom 
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for diffusion of the A atoms over VSs without replacement of other atoms in the lattice. 
As concluded in section 3, such diffusion is probably responsible for the slow relaxation of 
ZMA crystals with frozen-in remanent disorder towards an equilibrium ordered state. 
W e  can write the activation energy of diffusion as Ed = Er -E,. where Ej  = 4EF) 
is the energy of the Mn atom in the initial state and E, = 4(p5Ef) + paEF) + p7EF))  is 
the energy of the diffusing atom in the final state, in two nearest VSs. In the initial state 
the d f i s ing  atom in an overwhelming majority of cases is a seventh (superfluous) atom 
for each of its four neighbouring As atoms. In the final state it can be from fifth to seventh 
atom with robabilities between ps and p7,  respectively. The values of the energies are 
in the ideal sixfold As coordination (see sections 2.1 and 2.2). Considering the long-range 
orderparameterssuchthat 1-s W ~ X ~ O - ~  wecanwriteps=5(1-s)/4,p,=7(1-s)/4 
and Ed = 2 l E f ) ( l  -s)/Z W 40 meV. This estimation is done for T FS Tph but is valid also 
for T < T p ~  if the diffusing atoms are of the A type. 
During the diffusion over VSs the A atom must come close to the Mn atoms on regular 
sites (i.e. B atoms), making a strong antiferromagnetic interaction with them. If < zs 
(where cv is'the time of transition between nearest VSs and rs is the spin relaxation time), 
a large number of spins belonging to B atoms would be partially polarized antiparallel to 
the A atom spin and weakly connected with each other within a volume V, = 4212J3 
where lcp = (Dz$)'/' is the diffusion length and D = Do exp(-Ed/kT) is the diffusion 
coefficient. We call such a structure a cluster of polarization (CP). The CP moment 
Mcp = ppgpBSNBVcp, where p~ is the Bohr magneton, g w 2, S = 5/2, NB = Nx 
(N is the concentration of metallic atoms) and p p  i3 1 is the degree of polarization, should 
be sufficiently high. 
Supposing that lcp < la where 1, = ( 4 ~ r N ~ / 3 ) - ' / ~  is the mean distance between CPs 
(NA is the concentration of A atoms), the interaction between CPs can be treated in the 
dipole approximation. To obtain the conditions of freezing-in of the system of interacting 
CPs in the SG phase, we must find the region of non-zero solutions of the Edwards- 
Anderson parameter q [15,16], defined for the CP moment, in the absence of the external 
magnetic field. The energy of the dipole interaction between the ith and jth CPs may be 
written as Hij = ~J& . Sj. Here S, is the classical spin of the CP and Jij are coefficients 
depending on the orientation of the spins Si and Sj and the vector distance Rij between 
CPs. Since the distribution of CPs is random, we get the configurational averages (J j j )  w 0, 
( $ ) ' I z  ~ i y ' / ( R j j ) ~ ,  and (Rj j )3  W (4nN.4/3)-' where y = ppgpBVcpNB and LY zz 1 is 
a dimensionless coefficient. Using these relations the equation for q can be Written in 
accordance with [15,16] as 
~ 
~ 
E?) = 6E6 R ) / 7 ,  E:) = 6 E f ) / 8  and E:) sz 0.8 eV which is the MI-As interaction energy 
. 
(17) q = (2n)-' dy exp(-y2/2)mz(2yIo '1' q 1/2 / k T )  J 
where m ( f )  = M c p L ( $ ) / p ~  is the magnetization, L ( f )  is the Langevin function for 
f = M , H / ( k T ) ,  l ip M ( 4 / 3 ) x ~ z ' p N , & f & / S ~  and z w 6 is the number of the nearest 
neighbours in the CP system. Using equation (17) the condition for existence q # 0 in zero 
field can be expressed as 
(18) 
This inequality liits the temperature and the compositions where the CP moments can 
form a SG phase. 
1/z kT < (2 /3 ) (Mcp /P~)Io  .
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Figure 8. Zero-field-cooled (ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) susceptibilities of ZMA with x = 0.13 
Yenus temperahme in fields of (a) 5 Oe and (b) 2 Oe [I]. 
4.2. Application to low-field magnetic measurements 
The results of the magnetic susceptibility measurements on ZMA with x = 0.13 can be seen 
in figure 8 [l]. In addition to the spin-freezing effect around 200 K, several other magnetic 
anomalies can be observed: 
(i) low-temperature paramagnetic 'tails' at T < 50 K on both XZFC(T) and X F C ( T )  
(zero-field-cooled and field-cooled susceptibilities, respectively), 
(ii) a weak additional maximum at T % 50 K in x z ~ c ( T )  observable at the lowest 
applied fields and 
(iii) a comparatively low value of H, w 600 Oe above which all differences between 
XZFC(T) and X F C ( T )  vanish and the magnetic susceptibility obeys the CurieWeiss law 
111. 
All these anomalies have been observed also in another U3Vz diluted magnetic 
0.04- semiconductor (Cdl,Mn,)3As2 (CMA) in the same intervals of composition (x 
~ 
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0.05) and temperature [17]. The value of Hc % 350 Oe 1171 is even lower for CMA. 
The freezing temperature Tf can be estimated from equation (18) as kTf M n,Ei,, 
where ncp is the mean number of B atom spins in a CP and Elnt M M ~ p / l ~  is the energy 
of interaction between CPs. The usual values of the dipole interaction energy lie within the 
approximate interval I-IO-’ meV [18]. Therefore, the requirement of a high ,Tf M IO2 K 
[I, 171 is equivalent to ncp % 10-103. This means that the conservation of the SG phase up 
to a high temperature must be connected with a large amount of internal spin degrees of 
freedom in the CP. On the other hand, the external magnetic field influences the extemal 
degrees of freedom (i.e. the total CP moment). The comparatively low values of H, can be 
attributed to the small interaction (Einr) between CPs. 
Using the condition (IS), it is possible to explain other peculiarities of the susceptibility 
of ZMA mentioned above. Since Mcp % ( D T ~ ) ~ ~ ’ ,  it vanishes both at T + 00 (because 
r, + 0) and at T + 0 (because D + 0). Also, the vhlue of Mcp is positive and is limited 
by saturation (completely polarized B atom spins. within the volume Vcp). Therefore, the 
function M,(T),  as well as the right-hand side of the inequality (18), must have a t  least 
one maximum. This leads to a situation when solutions of the inequality (18) exist only 
at x > xc h d  within a limited interval [Tz, fi] (figure 9). The (T ,  x)-phase diagmn looks 
like a horseshoe (figure IO), where the internal part (between the branches) corresponds to 
the SG phase, and the external part to the paramagnetic (PM) phase. Hence, the presence of 
the low-temperature PM tails on x ( T )  (see figure 8) means a destruction of the SG phase 













T2 Ti ’  TI 
TEMPERATURE -. 
Figure 9. Schematic representation of the inquality (2). The straight line and the solid curve 
represent the left- and right-hand sides respectively, of the inequality. The broken curye is 
connected with the case of an additional mtwimum on the rigM-hand side as described in the 
text. 
The character of the spin-lattice interaction varies when the temperature interval is 
changed [19,20]. This may lead to the appearance of an additional maximum in M,(T) (and 
the right-hand side of inequality (18)) near Tz (see figure 9). This results in a paramagnetic 
‘window’ (T:, Ti) inside or near the SG interval [Tz, GI, where inequality (18) has no 
solution (see figure 9). Such a situation correlates with the presence of a weak maximum in 
~zpc(T) of ZMA with x = 0.08 and 0.13 [l] and of CMA with x = 0.10 [17], observable 
at the lowest applied fields at T % 50 K (see, e.g., figure 8). 
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Figure 10. Comparison of the experimentaJ and calculated (T. x)-phase diagrams. Values of 
Tl(0) are determined from the position of the maximum of x z ~ c ( T ) ,  those of TI (A) are 
determined from the position of the maximum of xar(T) and values of Tz (*) are obwined 
f" the end points of the PM tail on XZFC(T) .  The ermr bar without a symbol corresponds 
to the sample with x = 0.05 [I]. The solid tine gives the lit of equation (3) to the experimental 
data. 
The spin-lattice interaction is characterized also with the PM relaxation time V L ( T )  
which can be approximated by a simple power law [19,20]. The exponent of this law 
is determined by the mechanism of the interaction and the temperature interval used and 
may vary within a wide range [19,20]. We assume the simplest 1aTw -c,(T) - T-" with n 
independent of T to be valid in ZMA over the temperature region considered below. This 
simplification corresponds to the single-maximum curve (see figure 9). Then all solutions 
of the inequality (18) lie between the roots of the equation 
(19) 
(20) 
is a constant with the dimension of temperature, 0 = 275 K is the Debye temperature of 
&SAS> [21] and 
T = R,[~~nz(x)/n1(0)1~/~~~") exp[-9/(2 + 9n)Ed/(kT)] 
R,, = C, { (p i  N /  k ) z N 6 [ D o ~ s  (0)]909n]1'(z+9n) 
C. = [ (2 /3 ) (4~ /3 )461 '2S3g3~~  P (0)]2/'2+9"' (21) 
where 
is a numerical constant. In these formulae we have used the relation NA = Nnz(x) .  
The ratio n z ( x ) / v ( O )  has been found in section 3 and the value of nJ(0) is between 
approximately 2 x 10" and 2 x (see section 3). 
The (T, x)-phase diagram is calculated using equation (19) and the solutions have been 
fitted with experimental data (see figre 10). The best fit is found with the values of 
R. = 385 K and n = 4.5. Using these data, the values of some parameters of an arbitrary CP 
and chxacteristic energies were determined at x =0.1 and T = 200 K. In these estimations 
we take OL = 1, pp = 1 and nl(0) = 1 x lo4. As can be seen from equation (21). the 
uncertainty in these parameters does not influence the results strongly. Thus we obtain 
lcp w 10 A, Mep w 9 0 ~ ~ .  Ei,, = 0.1 meV and E, = M,Hc w 0.3 meV. 
Assuming that D w UTI at T = Tph, where UT is the thermal velocity of the diffusing 
atoms and I w 3 A is the mean distance between the nearest sites in the lattice [7] we get 
Do M 3 x lo" cm2 s-l and s. The value of r", estimated from the relation w 4 x 
~. 
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s. Hence the values obtained for r, and r3 do not (E, - E&" 2 hfr, is ru 2 
contradict the condition r, < rs suggested above. 
5. Summary and conclusions 
The problem of disorder in the stacking of VSs in the crystal structure of the n,V2 
compounds and Z+i alloys has heen investigated. We have obtained the values of the 
interaction energy in a metal-non-metal pair depending on the coordination of the non- 
metal atom in these materials. Two different effects (the order-disorder transition and 
the hopping conductivity) observed in two quite different temperature regions have been 
analysed. Both of them reveal some increase in the metal-nonmetal interaction in a pair 
with a reduced coordination of the non-metal atom (b e l), as well as the reduced energy 
of~Mn-As interaction compared with that of Zn-As (g < 1). The values of the parameters 
and g obtained independently from these effects (cf. sections 2 and 3, respectively) are 
in good apement  with each other. It was shown also that the Mn atoms at VSs play the 
main role in the disorder. Comparison of the data  obtained on freshly grown crystals and 
on the same crystals after long storage at room temperature shows a slow relaxation of the 
non-equilibrium systems with a small frozen-in remanent disorder towards an equilibrium 
state. 
Mn atoms in ZMA form two inequivalent subsystems: the atoms at the 'regular' sites 
and a comparatively small amount (about 2-5% at x = 0.1) of atoms in the VSs. The latter 
influence strongly the low-temperature conductivity of the alloys. 
Using the concept of CPs (see section 4.1) it is possible to explain qualitatively all 
magnetic anomalies observed below TI rv 200 K in ZMA [l] and in CMA [3] in weak 
magnetic fields. The calculated (T,  x)-phase diagram agrees well with the experimental 
susceptibility data, and the values of the CP parameters and characteristic energies obtained 
for ZMA are reasonable. This gives strong support to the formation of CPs with large 
magnetic moments and weak mutual interaction. The influence of the temperature and an 
external magnetic field is connected with the excitation of internal and external degrees of 
freedom respectively, in the CP. That is why the value of H, above which the SG-like 
behaviour vanishes is comparatively low, whereas the spin-freezing temperature is very 
high. 
On the other hand, the dipole approximation appears rather rough (la M 15-20 A 
at x FII O,l), the law r, - T-" is obviously simplified, and the values of the diffusion 
parameters are only estimates. Therefore, in particular, there is strong need for detailed 
experimental investigations into spin relaxation and diffusion processes in ZMA. Also more 
accurate values of ru should be obtained. 
Additional verification of our model would be obtained by magnetic and 
galvanomagnetic measurements on crystals with controlled remanent disorder. Such crystals 
may be obtained by annealing, by vapour-phase growth or by long storage at room 
 temperature. 
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